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£HlUA, IijJNGA!1I, Am m MAMIST gmOD 

By V. Grey 

Comrade Swabeck has raised the question of the Minority's method 
(t'Marxist Method and tne LeSS01'l$ of the Hungarian Revolution""). In 
do1ng so he, ot course invites some inquiries'into his own method and 
into that ot the Majqrltyo In att~Plpt1ng to discover the bas1c "fault 
1n the M1nQr1ty's method he refers to the record ot past positions 
and partiQularly to CQipa. 

Now how was it poss~ble tor Comrade Swabeck to be five years late 
);z h.U .Q!!l. x-eekQn1iB tn disoovering that China was a workers state? 
(The-Major1ty deal ed in 1955 th.t Ch1na bec~e a workers state some
time 1n 1950 or 51 .. ) - ... It was poss1ble tor one th1ng, because of a 
non-dialectical, or non-Marxist metbod. 

"The value and the powe~ of the dtaleet1c" says Comrade Swabeck t 
'Uies primarily it not exolusivelY in its appllcat~on." (page 2) And 
it was not a dettQ1ency ot the d1alectlc that caused the tardiness 
otColll1'ade Swabeclt with respeot to ChIna, but a deficiency in its 
apR11cat~Qnt 

The Major~ty·s methQd in China was pragmatic and empirical. In 
Hungary it was pracmat1c and Impr~ss1on"st:"a. In Cp,ina it is possi
ble to demonstrate t.his point by point because China developed more 
or le~s rationa~ly accordIng to the predictions ot the Minor1$x. In 
Hungary this 1s more dift1cult beoau~e the bourgeQis counter-revolu
tion was snuttedout and the ~Y8IS of the Min.or1ty cannot now be 
empirically verified (In the di8appear~ce Qt nat1ona11z$d property, 
etc.) 0 However ,by comparlng Cn1na to lIungary from the point of view 
ot method, we may be able to discover the essential approach of both 
MajorIty and Minority. 

One ot Comrade Swabeck's key paragraphs! one which really re
veals his false method in the Case ot China lunfortunately duplicat
ed 1n Hungary) 1s the followingl 

"Marxists view the revolution as a process ot developmen~~ And 
in the ca$e qt China a drastic change toward measures of exproprla~ 
t10n of capitalism had to take place betore we could recognize a qual
itative change in the character ot the regiPl80 Tha~ change tollowed 
several years after the seizure of power, and as a result ot the dia
lectical 1nt,raet1on ot contradictory forcesQ" (page It,) 

But this cuts the very heart out of the dialect1c' It cuts the 
heart out ot the revolution 1tself. This 1s the bourgeOis theQr7 ot 
so01al evolution (evolution -- not revolution) with some dialect1cal 
sounding tr1Dun1ngsl The revolutiQn j.s a "process ot development l It 
-- ot course, the revolutiQn 11 $ proca~. in the same sense that 
everything 1n the un1vefse 1s a process".';" Bllt what revolutionists 
have to understand 1s that a revolution ." the vlolent end ot a pro-
cess. It 1s the re,.sult ot a ~U:,1o l,t '\I ,the guaJ.fJ4at1ve 'XPtoSl0Q 
after ~ lons ser1es of guant~___ socl~ ~&QB~'. It ~~ the f nal 
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battle~t the class war. And the climax of that. 
battle is the 1asurre9~1ou in Which the oppr~ssed class seizes the 
power trom the oppressor class. It the revolution takes place in 
the form of a civil war, the victory ot one side Qver the other 
cor~esponds to the successful insurrection. -- In ~ cases, this 
is c.l1ed the !Jetorx of the revolution. 

For months, years a.",d even decades atter such an event there 
will be new laws p&$seJ, new property forms croated, new soc1al in
stitutions established ~- and plen~of "dialect1cal interaction of 
contradictory forces o t. But when the oppressed decisively defeat and 
smash their oPP.re.ssor they set up a new re,1me, wh. ose social roots 
make it q~alitat1vely.d1trerent than the ptev10us regime. 

The contrary 1s equally tfue. A counter .. revolut1on can be a 
"process of development,t' too" There has been a 34 year period of 
"development" of it (degenerat1Qo) in the Soviet ijniQn. But the 
completed counterlll!revQ1.ut1on requ~:re8 $Ii actual overthrow of th~ • 
regimeo The overthrow by the bow-geo1s1e would be the nctoIY .21 lbe 
boWgg()~§ £.2Y!l.t§r"";t'Iol·YY!C}Jl, even if property relrat10ns remained 
tempQl'arily the same. . 

• 
Trotsky comments on both sides of this contradiction as follows: 

dWhen the TQ1~d Estate seized power, society for a period of 
years remained reud~le In the first months of Soviet rule, the pro
letariat reigned on the basisof .~geQ1s economy. (To a consider
able degree it does so even now9)' , Should a bourgeois counter-revolu-
t10n succeed in RUssia, the new gove~nment for a lengthy period 
would have to base itself on nat1ona11zedeconomy. But what does 
such a type ot temporary cQnt11et between economy and state mean? 
It means a reY2l,;ut3-Jm 2t .i ~~.,..,t.U.qtI·1t1on. The victory of one 
class over another s1gnitie's that it wi reconstruct econoJJlY 1n 
the interest ot the v1ctoryo" (Fmphas1s in original) (Internal 
Bulletin, No.3, December, 1937.) 

Comrade Marcy, on the basis ot Trotsky's sl&lI criterion, on 
the basis of the dialectical inte~act1on ot forces ~ ~~. ~ 
was able to understand what happened in China somewhat nearer to the 
.llm! it happened than Comrade Swabeck. The new Chinese state was es
tab11she4 at the ena of September ~nd the beginning of October 1949. 

"The po11t1oal flower of the former ruling class has been shatter· 
ed, their 'body of armed men' disarmed or destroyed, and t~§±t mI!n 
soyrq§ .2.t str@DRth .Ia\ recy.pttrltiv! ~!I.,,1ih~+r Dams !.2 W dep~n
~mul ~ merTiJJ,,SJD, shattered. China is a worker~ state because 
the fundamental obstacle to the rule of the workers and peasants, 
the bourgeois-landlord.1mper1alist all.1a.n~e has been swept away, and 
a new alliance ~~ based on. worker~ and peasants -- erected in its 
place~ It is no~ a chem1cal~y pure dictatorship of the proletariat, 
as no social to:r~t1op. ever 1s, but 1ts fundamental class content is 
beyond doubto·t (Marcy Memorandum, November 1950, page It.) (Emphas
is in Qr1g~nal). 
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In China the masses had been struggling tor twenty-tour years 
(1925-49) under the mis-leadersh1p of the Stalinists to smash the 
cap1talist reg~me and set up their own. After a struggle more tragic, 
more heart-brea~1ng ~ much more costly 1n human lite and treasure 
than even the Russian experience, the Ch1ne$8 masses, misled though 
they were, at last sUQceeded 1n smashing the enemy they had taken on 
a Whole generation before. ~ter they had Qone this, after they had 
taken the ~~ ~ (and catapultea a Stalinist leadership into 
the R2~it1c,~ PQwerl "the victory ot one clas. Q';ler another n, 81gn1-
fled,~ a8 Trotsky put itA that it would "reconstruct economy 1n the 
interest of the victory. 

But Comrade Swabeck says t~at nothing happened' It was not a 
cla~s victory at elll .~ could not recognize a qua11tat~ve change 
in the character ot the regime 1 " 

And !bz had noth1ng hap~ned? Because the atA.~'I~S had a 
false Pfo8ram. Because there was no ddrast1c Cha~e in the minds of 
the Stalinists?) to~rd measures or expropriation.' 

This is not the method ot MarJCiSQl. Th1s 1s the method Qf formal
ism. It 1s formalism because it 41sregardsthe class essenSI ot the 
struggle and its 1m.Pl1c.at1ons -~ and sees Qnly that the ~ ot work-
1ng ol.s~ rule (nationalized property) 1s lacking. 

A tew years -later, after aeel:ng some n~t1ona11zed property (pa
thet1c nat1ona11~$.tion by the Stal&n!"tsJ) Comrade Swabeck -- in 
retrospect -- ooncludes that Chrna 1s now a workers' state. This 1s 
the method of DrlilRa$.§1D ....... because it jud~es the state only by its 
reSUlts, solely by w.nat it ~, not by its cla~s content and class 
origins. It cannot recognize an apple tree by its trunk, its bark 
and its leaves. It has to wait to:se 11' there ',1'111 be any applesJ 

COmfade Swabeck also uses the method ot Marxism (by referring to 
the laws ot the ~ermanent Revolution and the h1stofically fundamental 
character ot property forms",) But he used it f(lect1callY an a m1sh-
maShot Marxist and non-Marxist methods>. . 

Untortunately many comrades m~e the same theoretical errors in 
the case ot HungafY as 1n the case of Chtn.o 

In Ch~ the Sta11nists announced they were still tor capitalism. 
The Majority concluded China was a cap1talist state. 

In Hungary, the Nagy cap1ta11~t restorat1on1sts all swore an 
oath to socialism. The Majority concluded Hungary was still a work
ers' state. 

In China the Majority held a pragmatic thermometer under the 
tongues ot the Stalinist leaders to determine when or whether they 
would nat1oll$l,iZe. (The Minority knew the Stalinists 'MOuld have to 

<. nationaliZe before the Stalinists knew l,t themselves~) 



In Hungary the only re~son the Majority d~d not hold the same 
pragmatic the~ometer under the tongues or the Nagy government to 
determine if they would 4I-nat16na11ze, was that the Majority light
m1n4edly dismissed this government as not an essential factor in the 
situat1on. 

In China the masses sm-.he4 a capitalist state. And they took 
the social power. They put ~ pa~ty in the ~, ot power. This 
party "as a workers party wttnatalse program ~en a counter4lJla 
revolutionary program. That was the detormat1on of the new state, 

In Hung$ry the masses smashed an already deformed workers state. 
And they elevated to power not $b~'£ party, detormed Qr otherwise. 
They elevated not a i!I!i1'\lle4 9'Pl'l goverlllllen~, not a Bolshevik 
gOVerMent, not a at at, no even a Menshev1lt goyernment. but a 
gaR1ttlili~ ~0'foU~ ,w!'DIlJlWi ,..,. the "restorationist el.-nents" that 
omradewa'ec~$o 1$ht y says on page 8, "rallied to the Nagy 

government" (In Nagy's last cabinet, Novemter 3, they W8:r8 in the 
iij9rl~l) 

Now it 1s true, that .,tll the Nagy government had already made 
~everal sllitts to the, right,' the xqrgr.a q~UQ9l'S became more power,. 
rul. But it has to be recQrded -- and amp 88ize .. that these coun
cUs at no time condemned the rl,ght1st actions ot Nagy. \e Marxists 
are very weU _'Ware 'that workers councils 1n Hungary, America or the 
aovlet Un10n are R9~~X'."1 a workers' atate. But the task of 
Tr.tsky1sts is not oD:yto mention this as an interesting dialectical 
fact, but also to try to lAad these councils, to overcome the influ
ence ot allen classes upo~em, to try to glYe them arevolut1onary 
prograQl, and make the potential a reality. 

The X9rk~ttnwere instinctively trying to take advantage ot the 
slt~at1on,an st1nct1vely e~tab11sh1ng the potential organs of 
thei,r own rule. But to conofude trom this that; "The decisive r91e 
of the worlUng class du:ring the events Ul. Hungary is beyond dispute. 
It strove for the creation ot authmtlc organs of revolutionary pOwer 
-~ the Soviets. This 1s what detjrmlnes fundamentally the character 
ot the Huncarlan revolution" (page 9). ~ To conclude this 1s mere~ 
ly to make an unwarranted statement that has nothing to do with 
dialectics w. or faots. 

'!he hm:t... is that the Hungarian masses, ... the HuagarlaJ\ nation, 
as opposeTtO the w9~}tS2;11 had already created an "authentio organ!' 
ot COlmteE~revolutlona:ry p.ower. Far hom playing the "decisive role lt 

the workers 11 councils were st1J,l passively supporting this organ ...... 
the Nagy covernment. Later, they even actively supported the 1dea 
ot its re~urn ~ atter it "$ overthrown. 

Where Comraqe Swabeck-could not recognize an .~ple ~ee until 
he saw the apples (pragmatism) in China, he thought he saw the ~ole 
tree in the person of the seeg,-- the w~rkers councils, in H~ary. 
'!his would not be so bad, alld would only be a sign or ;C •• ~]x Oiale~ 
i1al' o.pt1mlsm, 1t that 'MaX'a the llWlJdt reality, or the maj'or pait 9t 
it. It the workers COWlQ11s had tfijl1 orlan~ .. d the inaurrec.tlQa 

. unQe" a pro:J..etar1an program, wheth.,. it were successtul or tM~, aDd 
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whether the program were tully spelled out'or not, that would have 
been the beginn1ng ot the polit1cal revolution. 

But Comrade Swabeck blur" over tD~ main §yent , pt tbe I.Jung§:r1an 
uprafIng, ~ that 1s, the period Oct. 23 to Nov. 3."He blurs over, 
or sregardsl the enormous {>~pularity ot the Nagy government and 
the ttrestorat onist el.ements. 1

" Accord1ng to Peter Fryer, an on-the
spot observer. "this coalition(ot Nagy .. type Stalinists, bou;rge01s 
and Social DemQcrat1c parties - VoG.) was more truly representative 
of the Hlmgarian people than any government since 1947 (When Hungary 
was still capitalist _. VoG.); it was a real people's front govern
ment, and it the matter had been put to the test, would undoubtedly 
have enjoYed the trust ot the national committees." (Hungarian Trag
edy, p. ?'+) 

There may be some dialectical and contradictory content 1n the 
popularity of the pro-bourgeois Nagy government. And no doubt there 
~. But it should be the first duty ot the Major1ty to ~ 
1(hu, not blur it over4) Instead, Comrade Swabeck expJ.a.ins what every 
Marxlst knowsl name:J..y that work,rs councils are potentialJ.:!. a work
ers state. 

The method ot Comrade Swabeck 1s to disregard the unpleasant 
facts and over-emphas1ze the pleasant oneso This results from a 
combination of wish-th,"nk1ng and formalisDlo -- Formalism because it 
makes a purely formal compar:l.son with the workers coun.ciis of 1917, 
without examining the lim1ts ot the ~ompapison, and without apprec
iating the actual class forces in Hungary, Wish-thinking, because 
it does not admit the grim truth that the representatives of ~-
1§m had taken over the government itself. 

The method of the MajQrity, generally, 1s to look tor nation
alizations and de-nationalization to prove the existence of a rev
olution or a counter-revolut10no Fortunately the comrades ot the 
Majority do not always take their class position on the basis of this 
un-dialectieal method. Certainly the Majority comrades, had they 
been in China in 1948 or 1949, would have courageously tought 1n 
the Chinese Red Army against Chiang Ka1 Sheko But could they have 
done so on the basis ot their m§.~? --Since we are here discussing 
method, it would not be at all academic to inquire into this. 

If the victory of the Chinese masses (as represented in the 
Chinese Red Army) over Chiang Kai Shek is not a !~J.:~ victory, .. -
1n spite of the deforl'la. t:ton, -- 1f the state ensulng f:-"om this vict
ory is another ~~itAli~ state with the Sta!inist leaders of the 
army ac·ting as capitalist ca'C'etakers, why join in the struggle that 
1s to produce the "Stalinist" stato? -- Why was such a state at all 
superior to the state )"~d _ by Ch1al~g Kal .... Shek'l 

True, the MajorIty called it a revolut1onl before they knew 
What kind or a state the revoluticn c~eatedo But what kind ot a 
revolution was it? A peasant revolution? But we are tau~ht that a 
peasant revolution must be either bourgeois or proleta~1an -- that 
1S1 led by the bourgeoisie or the proletariat -- otherwise it 1s no-
th'ng but an uprising. ' 



A colonial r.evolu~10n'i The elght ... year war with imperialist 
Japan was the colon1al revolution. But what about the three~year 
civil war, 1946-491 What was the class character of this war against 
the state ot Chiang Kal-Shek? Why was j1 progressive? .Should 
Trotsky1sts have fO.ught in a revolution that would inevitably put 
the treacherous Stalinists1n power? . And in a QE(itallst s~ate at 
that? furely on the basis of the Majority's m§thod we would have to 
give a very un-revol~t1onary answer to these questions. 

Let us take another aspect of nationalization and de-national
ization. Suppose the present fo.lsn-regime, under internal and 
external pressures, consents to a further de-nationalization -- th1s 
time, of 1ndustry as weU as farm-land. Does COJDrade Swabeck think 
PolariQ would then autQmat1cally cease to be a workers' state? If so 
at what point? Atter ~ ~ de-nat1ona11zation1 In Yugoslavia', 
the factories and trusts are already competing with one another 
although they are under workers' control. There 1s less than 17% 
collectivization !n the country-side. Is Yugoslavia still a workers' 
state, or not? 

{In the Soviet Union itself a serious degree of de-nationa11z~ 
at10n would indeed Qe the living cQ~ter~revolut1onary restoration. 
After 40 years of constr~et1on, the u»estor~tlo~1.t elements" are 
concentrated sb~t1f.n ~b2. ~2~9r~Sl- A bureaucra.t. 1c de-nat.1on~ 
a11zatlon would obv ously be.n t e . 1rect interest of a growing 
section of the ~ureaucracy ~~ the technical and mapagerial aristoc-
racy in par.t1cular. we firmlY. belie. vet however, that any such 
development would be met by civ1l war., 

But con$ider Hungary itself: if the Hungarian workers' councils 
had made the revo~ut1on against either tne Nagy regime or the Kadar, 
and had suppressed the bourgeoisie, ar. rested all the restoredBiurg~ 
!.2!! officials (as weU as the bureaucrats) .- Kovaks, Tildy, . nd
szentYl Kovago, Blbo, Kiraly, etc. ~~ if they had $et up a xgr~e.a' 
coypci sovernmeQt, or even tried to on this basis ... - would we have 
needed any assurance about natona11zed property from the workers' 
councils, to conclude that this was 1ndeed the political revolution? 
And even if such councils in power were forced to declare an N.E.P. 
-- be.cause or, eco. nomic necessity. 1 and retreat further than Le .. nln did, 
giving up central economic plarm ng altogether. relPor1ug ~riva~e 
§P"erp:cls, throughout the econoIlJ.Y, retaining only ~workers c'ontrol" 
-- what then? Wba t class w9vJrSi .bft !n PQ'd!r1 WQuld Comrade Swabeck 
say that th1s was a capitalist state? Surely he would not. His 
reVolutiona. r. y 10. st1n.ct.would outwe1.gh his form.alistlc approach, and 
his pragmatic criterio~ ot natlonal~zed property. . 

Comrade Swabeck concedes that the Minority comrades are ftTrot
sky1sts. It So he surely does not mean to sl~nder them by the fol
lowing remark. "In China ~he seizure of power by the Stalinist 
leaderShip on a certain date, regardless ot whether or not it signif
ied a social transfor~tl0!l" ..that was to be .interpreted as the rise 
or a workers' $tate." {P. ~)~ls accusation has been pithily 

.~ expressed by other comrades ot the MajorIty as I "Stalinism in 
power equals workers t state. tt 
• 
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One might ask Comrade Swabeck: with your criterion of DItton
al!iatigns equalling a workers' state, aren't you g!v1ng the §lalin
ls~§ the cre91~ for establishing a workers' state of their own free 
will in China? -- since it is certainly true that they conducted 
the nationalizations. Why are Stalinist nationalizations better than 
British Labor Party nationaliz~tions? .- Here again the reason you 
recognize the revolutionary character of the nationalizations is not 
because you are a Stalinist cono111at1on;i.st, but because your class 
instinct tells you that the working class was bas1cally 1n power 1n 
China befPti the Stalinists nationalized -- where the capitalists 
were the real power 1n England. 

True, Comrade Swabeck emphasizes the enforced character of the 
Stalinist'nationalizations 1n China by referring to the exigencies 
of the detense against imperialism in Korea. But Chiang Ka1~Shek 
and ~wreg1me, under the pressure ot an eight year war ot defense 
aga1nst Japanese imperialism, did not find himsel£ compelled to make 
this kind of nationalizat1on. Nor did cap1tS[st Egypt under the 
pressure ot British and French (and now American) imperialism, turn 
itself into a workers' state. Judging purely by Comrade Swabeck's 
method and logte it appears that he is saying that the §~~Jnist§ 
can turn a capitaUst state into a workers' state, .- under a little 
external prodding, to be sure. 

Comrade Swabeck may reply that this was a un1que situation. It 
was indeed. But!! China was still a .Plil?Uat 1st state in 1950 after 
having smashed Chiang Ka1-She~'$ armfes, this means that a workers' 
state was establl~hed w1th9u~ a rev tio (since none occurred in 
1950 or 151). It means that the ~~ 1 s established 1tl -- and 
by virtue of a few decrees on part1a nat1onallzat1on~ -~ Certainly 
no Trotskyist believes such a thing. But this conclusion flows 
directly from Comrade SWabeck's 10g1c. 

Many capitalist states have been under great pressure from 
nations at war with them, and they have never turned themselves 
into workers' states. Comrade Swabeck is not on~y implying that this 
can now be done. But more than that, it can be done without any 
change ot the state apparatus at all -~ without revolution, ~ and 
by the Stalinist bureauoratsl 

Actually, the Minority has dealt very frecisely with the accus
ation -- "Stalinism in power e~'Q.als workers state t1l--.- 1n "Class 
Character of the Chinese State l (Bulletin, April 1956). But the 
point here 1s this: 

It has apparently not occurred to Comrade Swabeck that this 
question is also important for the ~ajoritl to answer. That is: 
why doesntt "Stalinism in power equal workers' staten? So far, 
nnly the Minority has given any ~heoret1cal answer to this question. 
Of course the Minority does not accuse the Majority of !Qtend1~ 
1n any way to give exaggerated credit to the Stalinists. But the 
above un-dialectical, half-thought out approach does exactly this, 

\ by 1mplicatione 

"Stalinists in powertt nas utterly nothing to do with- determining 
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the class nat~e of any state. ~ have a .~~§! criterion, not a 
leadership criterion, for making such a determinationf) One might 
say that the Stalinists were "in power" today 1n the Indian State 
of Kerala. (They are the leading party and they run the government.) 
But Kerala is not a workers' state. If they were "1n power d in the 
same sense over all India, India would not then be a workers' state 
either. And even if Trotskxis:!ts_ran the Indian Government on that 
basis, India would not even tpen be a workers' state. 

When we speak of "power", there 1s of course some ambiguity. 
It 1s possible to say that the Republicans or Democrats are "in 
power" 1n 'l6sh1ngton. But this 1s a kind of slang. What we really 
mean 1~ that they are in gfr1ge, The t~I~P2~r, the state power, 
belongs to the StiP!!;iJ,ist 9+S!§S. The state is the weapon of a S!au. 
And neither the Stalinists nor any other political party constitutes 
a classo 

In America, the proletarian revolution, no matter how over
whelming a majority supports it, must smash the capitalist state, 
and establish a new state. Such a state will be a workeraf state 
as soon as the revolution establishes It. The Trotskyists and their 
allles will be 1n gtflc~. The wor~1ng sia§§ will be in R9wer. The 
class character of the state will not be determined by the cbaracter 
of the leadership, but by the class character ot the revolution that 
creates the state. 

But all this 1s absolutely ABC to anyone who bases himself on 
the SIess £0£2i8 1n their living, dialectical reality, rather than 
on formal stat c norms. 

Because we said that in China, leaderShip nrov;g to bl secondary, 
Comrade Swabeck detects a great inoonsistency 1n the Minority because 
we said that in Hungary the ~of leadership ~~v§g to be primary. 
The contradiction, however, was in life itself, not in the method of 
the Minority. (Actually the question of leadership is always a 
primary question -- in a revolutionary and strategic sense, if not 
in the historic senseo) 

But the differences between China and Hungary do not turn on 
the question of ~!iH!ger§biEJ. inlportant as that questiQn 1s. The 
bas~c difference is the d1~ference in the objective characters of 
the social revolution j the political reVolution and the social 
counter-revolution. The following potnts may iilustrate this briefly: 

1. China was a social revolution. It was a war of one ~ against 
another 0 The decisive defeat of one class contained w1thin-----rtself' 
the victory ot another. This was a fict, independently of our 
thes1s Q -~ 

2. The political revolution is a war of one class against its 9~ 
treachEjrous leaSt}r§n1p.. There has to be a leadership both to lead 
the struggle and ~@place tbe Obd leldersbtRo 

3. Besides the existence ot one class and its false leadership, 
there exist 2tbex classes, Who may be in the major~ty, Who are not 
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necessarily neutral, and who in fact may begin a revolution for other 
reasons than pol1tical. -- 1e a soc1al counter-revolution. 

4. It was not the lack of a Marxist party in Hungary that pade 
the events a counter-revolution. That 1s only Comrade Swabeck's 
formalistic ~nterpretation of our position. The counter-revolution 
existed by virtue of its own social forces. But a Marxist party 
could have battled for the leld~rsh1p of anti-Stalinist workers to 
give revolutionary cQntent to their anti-Stalinism -- to win them 
away trom the leadership ot the bourge~1.! anti-Stalinists, -- to 
lead them toward the regenerated dictatorship of the proletariat. 

The qJ.ass cltarSlcter of a social revolution or counter-revo'lution 
is not determined by its leadership, either in China or Hungary. It . 
1s significant however, that ~ treacherous workerst.party lead§rsh1p 
in China blinded the Majority to the class character of the epic 
struggle it led. Whereas a ciRltalist leadership, taking over the 
actual government 1n Hungary, with the consent of the majority of 
the country, was dismissed by our Majority as of no account .- because 
workers' councils existed! This can only be called self-delus~on. 

~,~ Actuil1y Happe~ed? 
Since Comrade Wabeck mixes up the events of October 23 - Nov

ember 3 with the subsequent events, it is possible that he means 
the political revolution really started atter the nshort-lived Nagy 
regime" (p. 6) <.Jmz was it short lived?) was overthrown. .Ih!m, tt 
is true, the workers' councils were f1ghting against the bureaucracy, 
and vice versa. But whether one regards Oct. 23 - Nov. 3 as a polit
ical revolution or a social counter-revolution -~ it is equally 
obvious that the Soviet Army entered Budapest Novo 4 ~1-rgsBon§e to 
the Oct. 23 - Nov. 3 events. Therefore Comrade Sw~b~cktsvagueness 
and diffuseness about these event$ 1s not at all helpful. we have 
to know precisely llhat hapPfl'ned a,t this t1p1eo 

Here is some ot the contribution of Comrade Swabeck to under- . 
standing the events of Oct. 23 - Nov. 3, under the promising title. 
"Interact1Qn of Social FOl'ces$ t. (P. B): 

tlTen years of the repressive Stalinist regime compressed all 
forms of dissatisfaction into open rebel110n spreading to all layers 
of the population, including the rank and file members of the Com
munist PartYG But revolutions set all social forces into motion, 
reactionary as well as progressive. And this was no exception." 
(Ul very true) ttCapitallst restoration1st elements appeared along
side of worker revolutionists." (But jlbo were these elements? Did 
the workers recognize them? Where were their forces? What banner 
did they tight under? Do you mean they were only a few hooligans, 
looters,.ant1-semitesl etc.? Do you mean they fought 1n the same 
raM§ as the 4i.-evolut onistsUi? If so, why?) 

nYet although of short durat10n because of the bloody Kremlin 
1ntervent1on, the Hungar1~ revolution became a process of develop
ment obeying its own laws. The validity of the laws of causality was 
here fully v1ndicated. There was an inner connection of events and 
an interaotion between the forces 1n motion and in conflict. The 
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bureaucracy was compelled to shift the reins ot the regime from the 
Rakosi-Gero sector to the forces around Nagy in order to conciliate 
the masses." (But the "forces around Nagyd were the bourgeois 
Smallholders Party, the bourgeois Petor1 Peasant Party, the Social 
Democrats and the Church. How could this "conciliate the masses" 
if the masses were making the political revolution?) 

"At the same time the mass movement, initiated by the student 
and intellectual oircles, took on more concrete and more definite 
form and direction when the workers went into a ct10ntl " (~more 
concr~te? In political 11ne? It so, where?) "Alongs1de of the 
shift in the regime the authentic mass movement sh~fted from the 
intellectual circles to the working class. The intellectuals and 
peasants became allies of the workers. It (Or did the workers become 
allies of the intellectuals and peasants? How do you tell? The 
'tintellectual. circles" raised the slogall ot "free" (bourgeois) 
elections. Did the workers' counoils repudiate this or any otber 
of the "intelleotual circles ilt bourgeois demands'll 

"While the restorat1onist elements ... not at all a decisive 
force ~- (they merely had the government in their handsl) -- rallied 
to the Nagy government, the revol~t1onary workers took the lead 
through the1l' Workers Councils ($oviets) If (How do you mean "took 
the lead'ltt Did the Hungar!an army, for example, take its orders 
from the workers' oounoils or fro~ the "not at all decisive" Nagy 
I1restorat1onist elements?") nAnd the workers formulated their demands 
and their programmatic declarations on a constantly rising scale 
of political consciousness." (As late as Nov. 12 the principal 
workers' council of audapest demanded the freedom of "the members 
of the !mre Nagy government which was electeg b* the revolution. tt 
They regarded the "restorationist elementsU as elected by the rev
olutionl" Is.:tb.U.. the rising scale of political consciousness you 
are referring tofT t!The dialectical interaction had produced a 
constantly clearer line of demarcat10n between the $Ocial forces 
that were set imto motion. 1t (:'Iere was this line of demarc~tion? 
Between whom? were the workers councils fighting against the 
bourgeois forces? .. - If so, where, 1n the person of whom'l -- Names, 
dates, placesll 

"But the most decisive factor here is the appearance once 
again on the historical SCene of the Workers Councils, appearing 
as the organs of the workers struggle fo~ power." (Why 1s the 
.ippearanpJl of the workers t councils the "most decisive factor tl?) 
nAs in Russia, they a rose directly out of the workshops when the 
mass movement entered the openly revolutionary stage; and they became 
the pivot around which the toilers united in their struggle against 
the regime. IT (And Pas 1n Russia" they began by supporting the bourg
eois government) "Moreove.r, the selection of the delegates to the 
WOrkers Councils was carried out once again under tire, in a red-
hot atmosphere." (But was this the "red-hot atmosphere" of the 
po11t1calrevol~tlon or the social counter-revolut1on? ~ 1s 
What we want to find outo) 

t~ut the WOrkers Councils appeared also as an affirmation of 
working class determination to maintain and to extend the- proletarian 
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forms of property relations." (Were the de-collectivizations and 
the revival of bourgeois parties and their pas~ive and ever active 
support by the workers' councils a sign of Itdetermination" ••• to 
extend the proletarian form of property relations?) "This was made 
amply clear by the councils at the very outset. Their existence 
was a demonstration of workers democracy in life; and their struggle 
resulted in nothing le~s than a duel power situation." 

T~ . Dialectic 

Comrade Swabeck understands the dialectical method very well. 
It is a sharp knife. But he is holding it by the wrong end, and 
only cutting himself. Above all, the dialectic is concrete. The 
fact that everything is simultaneously coming 1ntobeing and passing· 
away; the faQt that everything is implicit with its own opposite, 
does not mean that reality 1s a soft mish-w~sh upon which we can 
butt our heads with no harmful effects. 

At any given moment one must be able to tell the difference 
between friend and enemy -- especially in a dark alley or on a bat
tle-field. .1\11 states are undergoing a "process of developn.,ent " 
toward their own negation. But at any given moment a revolutionist 
must know his position with respect to each one of them. And ~~-
21s~lX because the revolutionist understands the contradictions in
herent in reality, presi§ely because he is a dialectician he takes 
a firII1§t, harder, and more cQn§istent view than anybody else. 

There is nothing more dialectical than the physical laws that 
determine an explosion -- such as gives power to a bullet. But any 
fool can shoot a gun. And his least dialectical victim knows immed
iately when he is hit. -- Were the victim killed, it would not ·help 
him much for us to refer to the f act that death is a "process", 
true as that fact is. The dialectic enables us to see the poten-
11al before others can see it. But we must not for that reason 
confuse the potential with the actual. 

Many Majority comrades made reference to the dialectic in 1952 
and 53 when discussing the Chinese state. That is, they saw the 
actual but thought it was only potential. The state was in "trans
ition," they said at that time. They saw an "interaction of social 
forces. n Some thought the state was neither a c api talist state nor 
a workers state, etc. However, there was a very real state in ex
istence in China at that time. Of course it was in a "process of 
development," but it was necessary to say what stage of the process 
had been reached. Actually, it was ~re!d:'l a workers' state, as 
the comrades later concluded. This is an example of how one can 
speak in the name of dialectics, even imagine he is emn10ving the 
dialectic, and s till be proceeding a s a pragmatist or impressionist. 

The comrades are making the same false use of the dialectic in 
Hungary. But where tn the case of China they were five years too 
late 1n seeing the soc1al re'volu~1on, in Hungary they are -- let 
us hope not as much a~ five years ~- but considerably ear1x -- in 
seeing the political revolution. 
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In Hungary they say the revolution was very complex, with 
Nagy-restorationists on cne side, workers councils on the other 
and an "interaction of social forces." 'l'here was dual power, etc. 
-- and this is all very true. ~- But the point is: What was the 
class nature of the Nagy regime? And in spite of the fact that the 
workers' councils were ~Qtent19~lY a new regime themselves, were 
they a9t;i.ng ~±ls2 9ne , or weret~ey supporting the Royrg§o;l.s, cgunt
~r-r$n'91ut*Qn§ty Nagy regime? These questions must be answered 
clearly and sharply. 

Comrade Swabeck ends his discussion of the "interaction of 
social forces H where he shoUld begin it, with the creation of dual 
power. It requires no dialectics to notice the empirical fact dna: 
power existed. The bourgeo~s reporters made the same observatioL 
As a matter of fact there was a triple, if not a quadruple power: 
1. The Nagy government. 2. The Gyor government, the "national 
commi ttees U together with the "Freedom Fighters". 3. The Workers' 
Councils. 4. Kadar, the bureaucracy, and the Soviet Army. 

It would be helpful if Comrade Swabeck explained which dual 
power he is talking about. There was at· first the Nagy government 
and t he Gyor government -- then the Nagy government and the VJorkers 
councils. There was also, after the overthrow of the Nagy govern
ment, the workers' councils and the Kadar bureaucracy. 

In order to understand ~ happmned October 23 ~ November 3, 
we must eXam~D$ the duql power that existed between Nagy and the 
workers' councils. Which classes were represented in this duality? 
Which side of the duality was uppermost? 

The councils were working class, The Nagy government was cap~ 
italist. The Nagy government spoke to the world in the mame of 
the Hungarian nation. It had the army, the Defense Minister (MaI
eter), the "freedom fighters", the bourgeois a nd Social Democratic 
parties all behind it. 

The workers councils did not condemn the Nagy government. But 
~ it ~ W ~.;uL, this would not automatically have given 
the workers councils hegemony over that government. It would have 
made the duality more sharp and clear. It would have drawn" the 
class line between the QODncils and the government, between the 
workers and the bourgeoisie. It w01.),ld have made t he "clearer line 
of demarcation" that Comrade Swabeck is talking about, 

Needless to add: if the council$ had tough~ ogaiDst ~ Qour
geQis1~, if they had not been disoriented by the bourgeoisie, if 
they had not been still LnrQ'Qor~~qg the "restorationist elements"-
the later struggle against the ~ov1et Army would have been pro
gressive. -- It would have been the regenerated proletarian rev
olution struggling against its bureaucratic incubus. •• And 
Comrade swa,beOk,'s,refere, nee, s, to +rotsky on the Red Army suppress
ing a revolution in India etc., (P. 10) would have made some sense. 
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'EPa }!Ulaoe b§tion. 

Considering that one of the party's main objectives in its 
present campaign 1s to get closer to the ex-Wallace-ite youth 
(according to the resolution on Regroupment), it is strange 
that Comrade Swabeck has no embarrassment 1n bring1ng up Marcy's 
pOSition ot 1948. This position was to give critical support 
to Wallace. To support him "as a rope supports a hanged man. ttl 
Why? .... in Qrder to "reach out our hand towards elements gf ou.!. 
9W clyswe could not reach in any other way." (Global Class 
War and Dest1ny of American Labor, May 1953). 

Comrade Marcy sS-the t.m~ (1948) held out no perspective 
ot great upsurge or great success 1n recruiting from the Wallace 
Part Yo -- And this was a reaL1stio estimate. Comrade SWabe~k by 
his own admission ,S1g, err on the side of misjudging the "mole 
situation, seeing the wallace Party as an emeFging labor party, 
thus visualizing a period of upsurge~ 

Comrade Swabeck states (p. 4) that he ~thdrew his own 
proposed critical support to wallace because such a course 
"carried dangers of adaptation to the domj.na.nt trend of reaction." 

Considering that the whole Wallace movement was literally 
red-baited to death, this is a totally unreal.istic statement, 
whatever pOSition one might hold on, the act'ual claas ~cba~o.ete:r 
of the Wallace movement G -- Our own petitioners found great 
difficulty getting Comrade Dobbs on the ballot in Pittsburgh last 
year because so many people remembered (8 years later!) how the 
Pittsburgh papers had printed the names of hundreds of signers 
for Wallace's candidacy, hound~ng them out of jobs, etc. 

The CIO bureaucracy ~Apelles the Stalinist-led unions pre
cisely over the issue of support to Wallace~ All throughout 
the country the Wallace~1teswere labelled as "commun1~tt1, 
harrassed, persecuted. . .. - One of Comrade Marcy's motives in 
advocating critical support to Wallace was to harden our partYt 
to meet the red-ba1ting head-on. The tact that Wallace htmsel! 
was a capitalist was secondary. the ~~~ was "essentially 
a stalinist-directed working class and m1dCIIe-cl.ass movement 
with an essentiaUy working class character. lI (Global Class 
War, May '53, p. 17)' 

Comrade Swabeck says he thought the Wallace Party was the 
beginning of a labor party. It goes without saying that a gen
uine ~§s lapor partr at that t1me would have had a much more 
innocuous program (wouldn't have touched the Soviet question with 
a ten-foot pole, or would have been anti-Soviet>. And however 
muoh mQre ~~~~_ radical it migh~ have been than the 
wallace movement~wo~ld have been far ~as1e~ to support. No, 
-- critical support to the Wallace movement did not carry very 
much ttdanger of adaptation to the domin.ant trend of' reaction. u 

Finally, on the phrase of Marcy's which Comrade Swabeck 
quotes as a first class example or the awful results of a rig1d 
sectarianism. "The Wallace movement was merged wi th a current _ 
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that was global 1n character. What gave it such a character? 
It was the Stalinists." -- The word global here of course does 
not mean "good", or beautifulo Venereal disease 1s also global. 
The Marcy bulletin from ,.,ilioh Comrade Swabeck quotes this remark 
18 saturatqg with the idea that the Stalinists are counter-rev
olutionary,but in th~ reyol~DiI~C..§WlJl -- that we must ~EJ. 
where the StalL"'l1sts ~~, -- meet them in combat, not ignore 
them in isolation~ They are a global currento So are we. 
We are infinitely superior, but not yet stronger, than they. 
"We are in global competition with them as one global cu.rrent 
against another tor hegemony of the world camp of ~. the prol
etarians and oppressed peoplese 11 (Global Class War., May '53 .. 
p. 23) 

Ine . Gl,sbaJr Class. Wat.. 

Comrade Swabeck has dealt with the concept of the global 
class war in a pecul;.a:;ly off .. ·hand way when expla1n.ing the con
cept itselfC't But he has devoted nea:rl.y the whole of his doe
\lDlent to a ttack1ng the MInori ty 1 S "rigid ii use of the concepto 

Comrade Swabeck agrees that we should n characterize this 
war, its initial Ko:C'"ean phase and the present cold war as a 
global class contlicttt. -'* and this does r.not really represent 
anything newo l1 (Po 2) And he further states, "there has been 
no difficulty among us in ~ecogniz1ng the two main forces in the 
sense of the mutually antagonistic social relations existing 
within the Soviet orbit on the one side, and 1n the capita11st 
world on the other. u (p. 2) 

But unfortunately, says Comrade Swabeck, Marcy1s and Grey's 
method It starts out from the rigidly conce:'-ved concept of the 
global class forces9 It is to them a criter1.on tha't applies 
equally at all times and i.Y). all situations; the relationship 
within the proletarian forces remains unchanging as it was once 
laid down in thls schema. If the histor1calprocess does not 
conform to this schema, that 1s just too bad for the historical 
process. Events have to be painted in such colors as to fit 
the ~hematt -- etcO) etcQ (P. 3) 

li2,..1{j'Qst Yh~re was it nlaid down in this schema"! that the 
"relationship within the proletarian forcea remains unchanging?" 
And just ~ does the Minority 1 s concept of the global class 
war exclude the necessity for political revolut!on1 Comrade 
Swabeck tails to make this clearo 

Certainly if the Minori ty is serious about y1nn!ll&. the global 
class war, and certaL~ly if the Stalinist bureaucracy is as con
servative and nationalistic as we all know it ~, then the polit
ical revolution is required, and in fact made indtspensable, 
~rec~§elY by the needs of the global class war_ 

If, in trying to be on our own class side 1n this war we 
support the bureaucracy as such, and we oppose any working class 
move to overthrow the bureaucracy, then surely we would be taking 



the b~st way to~ the global class war. SUrely the cruShing 
of the (re~) poIItIcal revolution 1n Hungary would be a terr1ble 
set-back for Qur class side 1n the global war. 

Comrade Swabeck has his t'schemast1~ somewhat twisted up. 
Actually, according to the "schema '1' of the global class war, 
there §R~~ have been a political revolution 1n Hungary (and 
still S 0 and ~ be 1n the whole Soviet bloc). BUt un
fortunately "the h storical process (did) not conform to this 
schema. 11 There was a counter.revolution where there should have 
been a revolutiono -- That was the tragic reality. 

The schematic tn1nking is allan the side of Comrade Swabeck 
and the Majority. Theytlgured we were 1n the era of the polit .. 
ical revolution (Which we are). Therefore any uprising was ipso 
facto a political revolution. And therefore the Hung~rlan up. 
rising was a political revolution. It"'!s . U1IXfirtani. 50 note that 
the Majority felt 1t was a political revolution fet2Sfi there was 
prominent mention of tmrkers' councils ... at a t me en the 
capltalist gQvernments were forming and re~form1ng, each Qne 
further to the right ~ and Nagy was calling for "tree elections t1 

and asking the intervent10n of the U.N. 

. NOt it is the Minority that examined the events th~mselves 
and the ~ ·'1nterae."t~. 'on 0. f soc1al for. ces. U True, the Hungarian 
upr1s1ng~aCl to be analyzed on the basis of external forces as 
well as1nternal. But the f1rst th1ng 1n the analysis ot any 
event 1s···.tol. ~beer·ve·.wba!a~&if7aaat w-i;then·~.to d •• tlI'Jline' ~he ·x~rQ~s 
that oau •• ~ 1t to happe~~ . 

Hav1ng observed the nature of the internal toraes, partly on 
the basis of what ~p~:ued, partly on the. bas1s of knowing some
thing about the cl __ s __ in Hungary, their history, the crimes ot 
Stalinism, etc., having observed .rtr.s.t. that there was a counter~ 
revolution -~ it was easy to pred:r~hat these forces would join 
the wrong side 1n the global war. But we d1d not make this pre
diction on the basis ot 1dentifying the bureaucraoy with the work
ing class. 

If U.N. torces had 1ni~aded Hungary on November 1 after Nagy 
had invited them to, the ensuing war with the Soviet Army would 
have been a class war. Comrade Swabeck of course wo~d agree. And 
the comrades ot the. Majority would have taken a correct position. 
-- But at that ~ame moment, 90% of the Hungarian people ~Y1d ~ve 
aideg w~th the y#N, (This 1s l~rgely due to the crimes 0 Sta in .. 
1sm, of course). The mQod of the Hungarian nation was anti-soviet 
and anti-communist as well as ant1-Stalinist. 

Comrade SWabeck d1sagrees. However, the Majority's misjudge
ment ot this mood, even their wrong analysis of the event is after 
all only an episode. There will be genuine polItical revolutions 
1n the future -- and even greater social revolutions. In spite of 

/ other differences, there will be no doubts or debates among rev
olutionaries as tQ the class character of these revolutions. 
Espectally when we are engaged 10 a aevolut1on ot our oWnt 



especially when we can sharpen the blade of thed1alect1c on the 
whetstone of our own great events, the "process of development" 
will be a great d~al clearer to everybody. At that time, in 
retrosP,ect, all revolut,1ona,r1es, will, agree on the character of 
the Hungarlan counter-revolution of 19560 

# II May 10, 195'7 
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m .9l!EST10li .2E C1\W.A 

By John Peterson 

As of now the party discussion on China has been weak in 
three areas: 

The taking power of the Stallnists o 
What the development of Chinese economy 
will lead to if present world eonditions 
remain as they areo 
The perspective of revolution 1n Asia and 
the role of Japan. 

To exam1ne the question of how the Stalinists took power in 
the Third Chinese Revolution, it 1s necessary to examine the con.,.. 
dit10n of the country and the pattern of previous revolutions, 
those ot 19~1 and 1925-270 In the t~ previous revolutions we 
did not see the conventional picture ot revolution seen 1n wes
tern countries. we saw instead a series of mass actions culminat
ing not in the people overthrowing the central government, but in 
the intervention of military force from wi thouto 

This military force marched in. It was able to take power 
because ot the ideological weakness of the leaders of themassesc 
In 1911, the Republicans put up the ideolog1cal facade for mi11-
taryadventures; in 1925-27 th~ Communists played this roleo 
These military forces. which twice intervened -- Where did they 
come from? They sprang from China's lack of national unity. 
They developed out of China's internal chaos, the varying poli
tical composition of tl1e nume:rous armies that actually controlled 
China~ This backward pol~tlcal picture was superimposed over 
China's lack ot modern transport. This led to political events 
in Trotsky's own words& 

"The fundamental conditions of the Fast, its immense expanse, 
its countless human m~sses, its economic backwardness, give 
these processes (revolutionary processes) their slow drawn out 
characterott 

For example, one of China's major problems was banditry, a 
problem usually solved even under feudal regimeso In 1911 we 
see the Republicans rise only to finally lose out in the struggle 
for sta.te power to milItary ad,ventureso Howeve~, they retained 
a shadow of power in the Canton area. In 1925-20 we see the 
Communist Party go from a strength of 800 to 30,000 in months a
gainst a backgro~nd of strikes, boycotts and insurrectlonso 
Stalin then uses the authority'ot the Comintern to strangle the 
CCP, forc1ng it into a bloc with the Kuomintang and Chiang. Then, 
when Chiang turned aga1.nst them, instead of striking out for an 
independent course, the CCP was forced into a bloc with the left 
wing of the Kuomint$ng, the Wuhan groupo 

Finally, the great Stalin decides on a switch toward ultra
leftism. The result, the Canton Commune, followed by the massa-
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cre of the Commune. But then the physical characteristics of 
China resulted in a different end tor the Chinese Communists than 
that of their comrades in other countries Who were also subject 
to Stalinist m1s1eadersh1p. After the failure of the Canton in
surrection, the Chinese Communist Party, under the impetus of the 
third period theories took to the countryside. Their first cen
ter of power was in the south, Fukien prov1nceo The Ch1nese 
peasantry, the mo'st impoverished in the world, supported the 
Comm1.m1st movement to the hl1to The partisan Communist groups 
slowly united into the Red Armyo In China, and only there, under 
the cond1tlons of lack of national unity and the extreme condit;icl. 
of life, for example, tremendous masses always on the borderline 
of starvation, could partisans unite, form an army, and take hold 
of a fragment of state powero Then came the long march from 
Ruk1en to Yenano It 1s easy to see tne reason why this long 
Il\arch took placeo The cementing of the partisans j.nto the Red 
Army holding a definIte area, Soviet China, led to Chiang Ka1 ... 
shek's no longer having to engage in mobi.le warfareo 

Chiang wes able to lay siege to Soviet China and force the 
Red Army to go on the long march. It the Communist Party had had 
forces in the c1ties~ it could have jammeq. cc·mmun1~ation:3 and pre
vented Chiang's massi va t slow~-moving forces from concentrating. 
It would then have been pc~s1ble for the Red Army to destroy 
Chiang's army piece by p!eceo How8ver, the CCP did not develop 
its forces in the cities but instead continually drew the most 
able into tne Red Arroyo Thus, Ch1ang's hold on ~~e cities was 
not challenged even during the Third Chtnese Revolution$ C1ties 
were taken, not by revolution from within coordinated with mili
tary efforts from wi~~out, but by siegen 

The shift of the Red Army to the north saved it at the cost 
of isolating it frem the main centers of Chtna:s Chiang hoped to 
bargain ltIith the Japanese~ However, if he gave them all they 
wanted, he would incur the enmity of the other imperialist powers 
who would then back some other war lord v Thus Cl1.:ta::.g was forced 
to resist the Japaneseo During this period, the CCP wante4 unity 
with the Kuom1ntang to fight the Japanesa~ FinallY9 after Chiang 
began to resist Japanese aggress1on~ unity was estC;11Jlishedo The 
CCP cut the heart o~t of its propaganda, upheld capitalism, and 
suppressed the peasants. 

Chiang in return fought the Japanese 1n such a lackadaisical 
way that they advanced whenever they wanted to make the effort. 
This was true right till late 19440 The peasantry under Chiang 
during the war were treated worse than ever~ During the war 
Chiang also attacked small units of the CommtUlist Army Whenever 
he had the chanceo But still the Red Army and the CCP held a frag
ment of state power1) The top leadership of the CCP was for a 
popu.lar front at aLl costs~ Howev'er, it dared not go too far 
with the rank and file ~~o retained a revolutionary outlook. Dur
ing the war between China, and Japan, Chiang lost much of his 
powero Japan controlled most of the industry of China and at cer
tain times probably a larger Chinese populatj.on the.n Chiang dido 
With the close of the war the CCP moved quickly into Ma.nchuria 
and Northern Chinao The Red Army enlarged its power tremendcusly. 
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The CCP leadership demanded of Chiang only some reforms. Mean
while, the Chinese economic situation reached bottom, the corrupt
ion of government 1n every field reached such a point that entire 
departments would cease functioning. 

Inside Chiang's army even generals started to desert himo 
The co~~try was ripe for revolutiono The CCP a.s a party could not 
have taken power. However, it already had a fragment of state 
powers Under these conditions in understanding Chinese history, 
it 1s easy to see why and how the CCP took power. Having already 
a fragment of state power it was compelled to act in the same way 
that holders of state power have acted 10 the past. Inside the 
te~r1tory 1t controlled, the pressure of the peasantry could not 
be resisted too long, because of the effect resisting the peasants 
too long would have on the peasant Red Arroyo With Chiang stand
ing firm against any reform, and the revolutionary temper of the 
peas~~try and the Red Army r1~L~g, the CCP was compelled to propa
gate its land reform laws in 19470 Not propaganda and Insurrecu 

tion but laws and military power we~e the forces that the CCP 
used o After the pasa~ge ot the land reform laws Chiang's power 
faded rapidly. A program th~t would not have sufficed for a poli
tical party to overthrow Ch1ar~ was successful when brought on 
bayonet pointe However 1 as Cannon's China Bulletin shows, the vic· 
tory of the OCP only signified success in the first phase of the 
Chinese Re~"olut1ono Since the CCP took power it ha:3' been forced 
to expropriat~ the bourgeoiE.iieo Industry has been nationalized 
and agriculture collecttv1zed g 

~ froB.pects .2! .g!l1gji§~ 1]egnQlPZ, 

The rapid development of the Chinese economy has, to an ex
tent} bl~nded us to certain factso The most important of these 
are China's immense population and the low starting point, China's 
weak industrial economy which will, :l.n a year or two, reach the 
level of Russ1a t s industrial output in 1928~ Under present con
ditions we can expect at best an increase in t~e output of heavy 
industry of something like 100% every five yearso Agriculture 
and light industry, of course, will lag far behind these figures. 
This, of course, 1s something beyond capitalism, even at its high 
point of growth, and development o 

But what ~ the social effect? A Swiss Trotskyist put it 
this way~ The dynamics of economic growth more rapidly developes 
needs than it permits their fulfillment and while it slowly im
proves the living cond~tion of the workers it rapidly developes 
a privileged stratumQ Tnis was characteristic of the RUssian 
state after the revolution~ Lenin and Trotsky saw the road out 
of this situation in the expansion of the revolution to the more 
advanced countrieso The key to saving socialist democracy in 
Russia was a Communist Germany. It this was true of Russia, how 
much more then is it true of backward China? Bureaucracy in 
China developed from the very beginn1ngo 
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In Asia the question of socialism or capitalism is most sharp
ly posed ~t present. In Asia even the Hungarian events did not 
lower the prestige of the Communist Party& The recent election 
1n India, the situation 1n Indonesia, the continual Malayan cr1sis~ 
all show that even during the present capitalist boom the situat10~ 
is ripening rapidlyo The Chinese masses' struggle for socialist 
democracy can be brought to a successful culmination only by an 
expansion of the revclutiono During the entire period 190~1945 
China and Japan were economically linked. The one big heavy indus
trial area in China was M~nchur1a, Japanese ruledo Japan's in~ 
dustrial development during the period between World war One and 
WOrld war Two was ~ore rapid than that of any capitalist country~ 
Today Japan's industrial economy 1s almost completely dependent 
on imports. Coal mines have closed down and American oil has tak·,., 
en its plaeeo Only against a background of capita11st boom c~ 
Japan survive. The first wave of depress~on would throw the ooun .. 
try into a tremendous economic dec11neo 

Japan is the only really industrially developed country in 
Asia. The working class is more or less quiescent~ However, sy~ 
pathy and interest in socialism and the Chinese revolution is un1~ 
versal. Under these conditions the possibility of building a 
revolutionary socialist party 1n Japan is greater than in any 
other important Asiatic countrYG The victory of the working class 
in Japan would push ~sia on to the path of socialist revolution. 
The first task of Chinese socialist democracy, if it is victorious 
in China before there is revolution 1n Jap&~, is to aid the revolU
tion in Japan~ The victory of the workers in Japan can only be 
accomplished by a revolutionary socialist party. The Japanese 
Communist Party must be turned left and the bureaucrats in lt turn
ed outo To do so is the task ~r the Japanese Trotsky1stso In 
America it is our task to explain the Chinese state to the vanguari 
of the working class, its successes, its contradictions and its 
prospectsQ> 

Erop~~ aesolut1on2n £hiD! 

10 The SWl> considers the victory of the Th!rd Chinese Revolu
tion a great step forward towards the goal of world 
social1sm. 

2~ However, the SWP sees that the state in China is bureau
cratically def.or~edo 

3. The policy of the CCP both internal and foreign is a 
break on the de,,-elopment of socialism 1n Asia. .In·~e:r .... 
ally, the iron control of the bureaucracy over the 
economy suppresses workers' democracy. Externally, the 
policy of peaceful co-existence prolongs the life span 
of capitalism 1n Asia o 

4. While the rank and file of the Peoples' Liber~tion Army 
played the big role in the first phase of the revolution, 
the completion of the Chinese Revolution, the struggle 
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for socialist democracy, requires the mass action of 
the workers and peasantry against the bureaucracy. 

5. The Chinese Revolution is only the first phase of the 
Asian part of world socialist revolution, both the 
bourgeois democracies and the capitalist dictator
ships in Asia are incapable of solving the problems of 
Asia, relative over-population, lack of industry and 
imperialist control over the economy. This failure 
is vividly demonstrated by the feeble scale of Ind1a t s 
Five Year Plane 

60 The only really developed and industrial country in 
Asia is Japano Thus Japan is the key to proletarian 
revolution in Asia. The Japanese workers cannot take 
power without a revolut19nary socialist leadership. 
This can only be provided by the Japanese TrotskyistsQ 
The bureaucracy oontrolling the Communist parties 1n 
Asia, must be turned out. This can only be done by 
cansc10us leadership. This task requires that the Asian 
Trotskyists display a degree of energy 1n accord with 
their revolutionary theory. 

May 15, 1957. 
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